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A Dragonbird in the Fern
By Laura Rueckert

Flux
Publication Date: 11/10/2020
Trim Size: 8x5.25
Page Count: 352
Retail Price (USD): 9.99
Age: 14 - 18
ISBN: 9781635830651

When Scilla, the eldest princess of Azzaria is murdered by an
assassin, her vengeful spirit is doomed to remain with the living,
tormenting her loved ones until her killer is brought to justice.
While the entire kingdom mourns, Scilla’s betrothed arrives and
requests her seventeen-year-old sister Jiara take her place as his
bride to confirm the alliance between their countries. Marrying
the young king intended for her sister and traveling to his distant
home is distressing enough, but with years of scholarly struggles
with her own language, Jiara abandoned any hope of learning
other languages long ago. She's terrified of life in a foreign land
where she'll be unable to communicate. Then Jiara discovers
evidence that her sister's assassin comes from the king's own
country. If she marries the king, Jiara can hunt the murderer and
release her family from Scilla's ghost, whose thirst for blood
mounts every day. To save her family, Jiara must find her sister’s
killer . . . before he murders her too
About The Author
Laura Rueckert is a card-carrying bookworm who manages
projects by day. At night, fueled by European chocolate, she
transforms into a writer of young adult science fiction and
fantasy novels. Laura grew up in Michigan, but a whirlwind
romance after college brought her to Europe. Today, she lives in
Germany with her husband, two kids, and one fluffy dog.
Current Licenses: , English Worldwide (Audio)
BISAC Codes
YOUNG ADULT FICTION / Fantasy / General
YOUNG ADULT FICTION / Disabilities & Special Needs
YOUNG ADULT FICTION / Romance / General

contact: allison@dropcap.com

A Sea Turtle’s Life
Animal Diaries: Life Cycles

By Ellen Lawrence

Bearport Publishing
Publication Date: 8/1/2016
Trim Size: 8x10
Page Count: 24
Retail Price (USD): 18.95
Age: 10 - 18
ISBN: 9781944997410

One summer night, a young child witnesses a huge green sea
turtle laying her eggs on a Florida beach. As he watches, he
decides to record what happens in a diary. Readers will follow
along as the narrator observes baby turtles hatching from the
eggs, climbing out of their sandy nest, and then making a
treacherous run to the ocean. As the tiny hatchlings begin their
new lives at sea, the young diarist researches how turtles grow,
the dangers they face, and how female turtles eventually return
to the beach where they hatched to lay their own eggs. Colorful
photos and clear, age-appropriate text will engage young
readers as they explore the life cycle, natural habitat, physical
characteristics, diet, and behavior of these endangered animals.
The diary format models scientific observation and critical
thinking—and encourages children to keep notebooks recording
their own investigations into the natural world.
Current Licenses: Chinese (Simplified) (China)
BISAC Codes
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Animals / General

contact: allison@dropcap.com

BFF or NRF (Not Really Friends)
By Jessica Speer, Illustrated By Elowyn
Dickerson
Friendships are tough to navigate, even for adults. The preteen
years can be particularly sticky, but we've got your back! Packed
with fun quizzes, colorful illustrations, and stories about girls just
like you, BFF or NRF (Not Really Friends) is the ultimate
interactive guidebook to help you learn the ins and outs of
friendship. Explore the topics of gossip, bullying, and feeling left
out, along with ways to strengthen the friendships that mean the
most to you.

Familius
Publication Date: 3/1/2021
Trim Size: 8x5
Page Count: 144
Age: 8 - 12
ISBN: 9781641701952

Current Licenses: , English Worldwide (Audio)
BISAC Codes
YOUNG ADULT NONFICTION / Social Topics / Friendship
YOUNG ADULT NONFICTION / Girls & Women
YOUNG ADULT NONFICTION / Activity Books

contact: allison@dropcap.com

Body Positive
By Emily Lauren Dick

Familius
Publication Date: 1/1/2021
Trim Size: 10x8
Page Count: 208
Retail Price (USD): 19.99
Age: 8 - 99
ISBN: 9781641702676

What does it mean to be beautiful? How can a girl embrace and
develop her individuality and unique qualities when the world is
constantly comparing her to the plastic perfection of
Barbie? Body Positive: A Guide to Loving Your Body is the
number one resource for young adult women who desire to
redefine and understand true beauty. Focusing on correct body
image, self-improvement, thinspiration, mental health, bullying,
sexual harassment, and more, Body Positive is packed with
introspective questions and inspiring, un-retouched photographs
that display the bodies of real, everyday women Body Positive is
a helpful, informative and inspirational guide that will help any
girl transcend society's standards.
Current Licenses: , English Worldwide (Audio)
BISAC Codes
SELF-HELP / Eating Disorders
SELF-HELP / Motivational & Inspirational
SOCIAL SCIENCE / Women's Studies

contact: allison@dropcap.com

Chum
By Sidwell, Adam Glendon

Future House Publishing
Publication Date: 10/22/2014
Trim Size: 9x6
Page Count: 240
Retail Price (USD): 12.95
Age: 12 - 18
ISBN: 9780989125338

Thirteen-year-old Levi Middleworth insists he’s got a Destiny,
even if half the internet’s tried to bully it out of him with a viral
video. When a Hollywood executive in a trim green suit invites
Levi to star on a reality TV show aboard a hi-tech pirate ship, Levi
thinks his Destiny’s finally come a knockin’––a bit of fame is
exactly what he needs to finally make some friends his eighth
grade year. But almost as soon as they set sail, the games aboard
the ship turn savage, and he and his new bud Holly must do
everything they can to find themselves some Chums––little
round-headed autonomous toys––since failing to do so means
getting thrown to the sharks. With the help of Levi’s long-lost
television hero and a tech-savvy pirate crew, Levi has to rethink
his quest for fame in an attempt to save himself, his fellow
contestants, and every human being on the beach from a feeding
frenzy of grisly proportions.
About The Author
Most of Rick's adventures begin with the words "what if". Like...
"What if one of the grandkids got a hold of a Marks-A-Lot
permanent marker and took it into the living room?" In between
his adventures, he writes children's books with his son Ryan the
illustrator. Floater is their first book and Rick sees no reason that
the trend should stop there so long as he can keep wearing tshirts. Current Licenses: , English Worldwide (Audio)
BISAC Codes
JUVENILE FICTION / Action & Adventure / General

contact: allison@dropcap.com

Danger Below!
Series

By Buckley, James, Jr., Anderson, Cassie
Illustrated by

Bear Claw Books
Publication Date: 8/1/2020
Age: 6 - 9

This graphic narrative nonfiction series about underwater attacks
will make you think twice before getting into the water.
Fascinating information and amazing graphic illustrations will
keep readers engaged as they learn about the natural habitats,
physical characteristics, diets, and behavior of these extremely
dangerous--and sometimes deadly--creatures.
Current Licenses: None
BISAC Codes
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Comics & Graphic Novels / General
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Comics & Graphic Novels / Science &
Nature
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Animals / Marine Life

contact: allison@dropcap.com

Evertaster

Evertaster Series

By Sidwell, Adam Glendon

Future House Publishing
Publication Date: 6/7/2012
Trim Size: 9x6
Page Count: 312
Retail Price (USD): 12.95
Age: 10 - 18
ISBN: 9780615654492

When eleven-year-old Guster Johnsonville rejects his mother's
casserole for the umpteenth time, she takes him into the city of
New Orleans to find him something to eat. There, in a dark,
abandoned corner of the city, they meet a dying pastry maker. In
his last breath, he entrusts them with a secret: an ancient recipe
that makes the most delicious taste the world will ever know—a
taste that will change the fate of humanity forever. Forced to flee
by a cult of murderous chefs, the Johnsonvilles embark on a
perilous journey to ancient ruins, faraway jungles, and forgotten
caves. Along the way, they discover the truth: Guster is an
Evertaster—a kid so picky that nothing but the legendary taste
itself will save him from starvation. With the sinister chefs hot on
Guster's heels and the chefs' reign of terror spreading, Guster
and his family must find the legendary taste before it's too late.
About The Author
Most of Rick's adventures begin with the words "what if". Like...
"What if one of the grandkids got a hold of a Marks-A-Lot
permanent marker and took it into the living room?" In between
his adventures, he writes children's books with his son Ryan the
illustrator. Floater is their first book and Rick sees no reason that
the trend should stop there so long as he can keep wearing tshirts. Current Licenses: , English Worldwide (Audio)
BISAC Codes
JUVENILE FICTION / Action & Adventure / General
JUVENILE FICTION / Humorous Stories

contact: allison@dropcap.com

In Case You're Curious
By Planned Parenthood, Molly Alderton, With
Meghan Hilton, With Daniela Fellman, With
Julie LaBarr, With Alison Macklin, Illustrated By
Meghan Hilton

Viva Editions
Publication Date: 9/10/2019
Trim Size: 8.5x5.5
Page Count: 296
Retail Price (USD): 16.95
Age: 1 - 10
ISBN: 9781632280671

Did you ever walk out of class having even more questions than
when you walked in? You may feel that way about History or
Math, but what about your Sexual Health class (if you even had
one)? If you’re anything like most of the youth in America today,
your head is probably spinning with a swirling, high-speed
hurricane of questions. It is totally normal to be curious and to
have questions about relationships, bodies, consent . . . you
name it! But where can your average teen go to get all the
reliable and accurate answers they need? In Case You’re Curious
(ICYC), a text-and-answer program conceived by Planned
Parenthood, has been providing this educational service for teens
for years. And now In Case You’re Curious: What Teens Want to
Know about Sexual Health with Answers from the Experts is a big
book of answers with funny and educational illustrations, to the
most popular and most interesting questions young people have
about birth control, development, sexually transmitted diseases,
and so much more. Within these pages you will find nonjudgmental (and fun!) answers meant to educate teens without
the uncomfortable silence or weird eye contact often associated
with “The Talk.” With questions like “Does masturbating give you
a disease?” and “Is the pineapple thing true?” In Case You’re
Curious isn’t afraid to tackle the nitty-gritty questions you may
think twice about raising your hand to ask in your Sexual Health
class or at home.
About The Author
Planned Parenthood is America’s most trusted provider of
reproductive health care, an informed educator, a passionate
advocate, and a global partner helping similar organizations
around the world. With over 600 health centers, Planned
Parenthood delivers vital reproductive health care, sex education,
and information to millions of women, men, and young people
worldwide.
Current Licenses: Korean (Korea, South), Portuguese (Worldwide)
BISAC Codes
YOUNG ADULT NONFICTION / Health & Daily Living / Sexuality &
Pregnancy
YOUNG ADULT NONFICTION / Social Topics / Dating & Sex
EDUCATION / Teaching Methods & Materials / Health & Sexuality

contact: allison@dropcap.com

Marvin's Monster Diary
Monster Diaries

By Melmed, Raun - Sexton, Annette - Harvey,
Jeff

Familius
Publication Date: 1/12/2016
Trim Size: 8x5
Page Count: 106
Retail Price (USD): 9.95
Age: 1 - 10
ISBN: 9781942934103

Meet Marvin, a lovable monster with a twelve-stringed baby fang
guitar, a rambunctious case of ADHD, and a diary to record it all.
His teachers scold him, his parents don't know what to do with
him, and his sister is convinced he was raised by triple-tailed
monkeys. In short, Marvin's life is feeling out of control—until a
secret formula changes everything. In the same humorous spirit
of Diary of a Wimpy Kid comes Marvin's Monster Diary: ADHD
Attacks! (And I Rock It, Big Time). Using the "monstercam" and
"ST4" techniques developed by Dr. Raun Melmed of the Melmed
Center in Arizona, Marvin's Monster Diary teaches kids how to be
mindful, observe their surroundings, and take time to think about
their actions. Marvin's hilarious doodles and diary entries
chronicle his delightful adventures, misadventures, and eventual
triumph in a funny, relatable way. It's the one book on ADHD
that kids will actually want to read! Marvin's Monster Diary also
includes a resource section to help parents and teachers
implement Dr. Melmed's methods, plus ST4 reminders that kids
can remove, color, and place around the house.
About The Author
Dr. Raun Melmed is a practicing developmental and behavioral
pediatrician. He founded the Melmed Center in 1989 in
Scottsdale and is a cofounder and medical director of the
Southwest Autism Research and Resource Center. Dr. Melmed
serves on the faculty of the University of Arizona and at Arizona
State University. Dr. Melmed has been instrumental in setting up
nationally recognized physician training programs for the early
identification of infants and toddlers with developmental and
behavioral concerns and has authored a program geared toward
the early screening of autism spectrum disorders. He is the
coauthor of Succeeding with Difficult Children and is principal
investigator in numerous studies, including the use of novel
therapeutic agents in the treatment of ADHD and autism. Dr.
Melmed strives to integrate various approaches in the evaluation
and treatment of children and adults. Both traditional and new
interventions are utilized. In this way, the whole child, adult, and
family can be treated in a respectful and individualized context. Annette Sexton graduated from Brigham Young University with a
BA in English. Diagnosed with ADHD at age ten, she is excited to
be a part of helping kids face and overcome some familiar
challenges. Annette also studied music and enjoys playing the
piano and French horn. She loves reading, crocheting, and being
a mother to two beautiful, busy little girls. She lives in Ithaca,
New York, with her husband and their two daughters. - Jeff

Harvey grew up in northern California doing nothing but making
art. Since then, he has graduated from BYU in illustration and
moved to Utah, where lives with his wife and family, still doing
nothing but making art. Reviews
"Marvin's Monster Diary ADHD Attacks has recently been added
to my arsenal. It has been a terrific tool for my younger clients as
it has helped them open up about their own struggles with
ADHD. The book has given them new skills and tools to cope
with their challenges...Thank you so much for this simple and fun
book that both coaches and parents can use effectively with their
respective clients or children." —Allison Burns, ACC and ADHD
coach
Press
National parenting magazine promotion National family
programmed radio and television promotion Marketing to
ACAChild: Association for Child and Adolescent Counseling
Outreach to major parenting blogs Public and school library
promotion Ambassador program with Raun Melmed's (author)
network of pediatritians and child therapists
Current Licenses: , English Worldwide (Audio)
BISAC Codes
FAMILY & RELATIONSHIPS / Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD-ADHD)
JUVENILE FICTION / Social Issues / Special Needs
JUVENILE FICTION / Social Issues / Self-Esteem & Self-Reliance

contact: allison@dropcap.com

Marvin's Monster Diary 4:
Neighborhood Bully
By Raun Melmed, Caroline Bliss Larsen,
Illustrated By Arief Kriembonga

Familius
Publication Date: 7/1/2021
Trim Size: 5x8
Page Count: 116
Retail Price (USD): 12.99
Age: 7 - 9
ISBN: 9781641704632

It's the clawsomest time of year: summer vacation! All Marvin
and his friends want is to enjoy their turf—the park across the
street—and play superheroes to their hearts' content. But when
bullies arise, so does conflict. Suddenly a power struggle erupts
over playground dibs. It's Marvin and his band of Super Scarers
versus Drake the Dreadful and his too-cool-for-school
henchmen! But the monsters discover that bullying isn't always
black and white, good guys and bad guys. By using tools such as
ST4 and a circular role-playing game, Marvin and his friends
discover that defeating bullying doesn't always mean defeating
bullies. In fact, with a little help from your friends, anyone can
rise to the occasion. Marvin's hilarious doodles and diary entries
chronicle his delightful adventures, misadventures, and eventual
triumph in a funny, relatable way. It's the one series on ADHD
and associated issues that kids will actually want to read!
About The Author
Raun D. Melmed, MD, FAAP, a developmental and behavioral
pediatrician, is the director of the Melmed Center in Scottsdale,
Arizona, and co-founder and medical director of the Southwest
Autism Research and Resource Center. He is the author of
Autism: Early Intervention; Autism and the Extended Family; and
a series of books on mindfulness for children: Marvin's Monster
Diary: ADHD Attacks, Timmy's Monster Diary: Screen Time Stress,
Harriet's Monster Diary: Awfully Anxious, Marvin's Monster Diary
2 (+Lyssa): ADHD Emotion Explosion, Marvin's Monster Diary 3:
Trouble with Friends (But I Get By, Big Time!), and the next in the
series, and Marvin's Monster Diary 4: Bullying.Caroline Bliss
Larsen edits BYU Independent Study courses by day and writes
and edits novels by night. She is also the coauthor of Marvin's
Monster Diary 2 (+Lyssa!): ADHD Emotion Explosion and Marvin's
Monster Diary 3: Trouble with Friends.
Current Licenses: , English Worldwide (Audio)
BISAC Codes
JUVENILE FICTION / Social Issues / Bullying

contact: allison@dropcap.com

Moose Mania

Lucky Luke's Hunting Adventures

By Kevin Lovegreen, Illustrated By Margarita
Sikorskaia
Join Luke, his family, and their friends as they journey into the
wilds of Alaska in search of majestic moose and giant bear. The
ninth book in the Lucky Luke’s Hunting Adventures series proves
to be another hit with outdoor adventure-loving kids. Dive in and
see how Luke and the gang use their hunting skills, patience, and
determination to take on everything the Alaskan wilderness can
throw at them.

Lucky Luke
Publication Date: 1/1/2017
Trim Size: 7x5
Page Count: 144
Retail Price (USD): 8.95
Age: 10 - 18
ISBN: 9780985717995

About The Author
Award winning author Kevin Lovegreen is causing a reading
frenzy with elementary age kids. He does this through his world
class school visits and one of a kind book series called, “Lucky
Luke’s Hunting Adventures.” In the stories, kid’s follow Lucky
Luke and his family on real-life hunting and fishing adventures,
like no others.
Current Licenses: None
BISAC Codes
JUVENILE FICTION / Sports & Recreation / Camping & Outdoor
Activities

contact: allison@dropcap.com

Pizza Boy and the Super Squad
By Dan Allen

Future House Publishing
Publication Date: 11/1/2020
Trim Size: 8.27x5.83
Page Count: 250
Age: 8 - 14
ISBN: 9781950020058

It's PB versus J in the greatest food fight in American history. For
Peter Barnes's whole life, all of Surly has pushed him and Jaylee
"J" together to make Surly's favorite pair: PB&J. But the town is
thrown into condiment chaos when Peter decides he wants out.
In retaliation for Peter's betrayal, J turns to the work-at-home
criminal mastermind, Soccer Mom. With Soccer Mom pulling the
strings, the rivalry between PB & J turns into a conspiracy laced
with food sabotage and wily espionage. Soon J and Peter are
caught up in a war of hijinks that leads to runaway pigs, epic
dance battles, and a slew of food poisoning. With the help of
Guy the Guidance Counselor and a squad of misfit crime-fighting
kids, Peter takes up the mantle of Pizza Boy. Now it's up to Pizza
Boy and the Super Squad to stop Soccer Mom and her criminal
underworld before everything in Surly is under her control.
Current Licenses: , English Worldwide (Audio)
BISAC Codes
JUVENILE FICTION / Humorous Stories
JUVENILE FICTION / Superheroes
JUVENILE FICTION / Action & Adventure / General

contact: allison@dropcap.com

Pony Girls
Series

Carly, Daniela, Gabriela, and Kianna – the Pony Girls are ready for
their first summer at Storm Cliff Stables! In these four books,
each girl has the chance to narrate her own story. Their unique
personalities come through as they navigate being away from
home, making friends, and caring for the horses at camp.
Readers new to chapter books will love this entry into the world
of Storm Cliff Stables, with larger text, fewer words, and younger
girls in the same wonderful setting!
Calico
Publication Date: 1/1/2016

Current Licenses: None
BISAC Codes

Age: 6 - 11

JUVENILE FICTION / Sports & Recreation / Camping & Outdoor
Activities
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Animals / Horses
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Adventure & Adventurers

contact: allison@dropcap.com

Sideline Pressure

Mac's Sports Report (set of 4)

By Kyle Jackson|Simon Rumble

Jolly Fish Press
Publication Date: 9/1/2018
Trim Size: 5x7.25
Page Count: 128
Retail Price (USD): 7.99
Age: 10 - 18
ISBN: 9781631632365

The Predators are on a hot streak, but their star shooter is in a
slump. Drew Borders isn’t putting up the numbers, and no one—
except Mac—wants to go on record as to why. It’s obvious to
Mac that Drew’s overly critical and loud father, powerful attorney
Larry Borders, is the root of the problem. When Drew is benched,
and the sideline commentary from Mr. Borders doesn’t stop, Mac
decides to take matters into his own hands. Will the Predators
miss out on the conference final with their sharpshooter riding
the pine? And what happens when Mac uses his investigative
reporting to call Mr. Borders’ behavior into question? Stewart
“Mac” McKenzie is THE sports expert at Coyote Canyon Middle
School. While he scores big on the court with his wheelchair
basketball team, his love for all sports is equally epic. There isn’t
a stat he doesn’t know, a player’s name he doesn’t recognize, a
big game he hasn’t seen.
Current Licenses: , English Worldwide (Audio)
BISAC Codes
JUVENILE FICTION / Sports & Recreation / Basketball
JUVENILE FICTION / Family / Parents
JUVENILE FICTION / Social Issues / Friendship

contact: allison@dropcap.com

Story Magic
By Laurel Gale

Jolly Fish Press
Publication Date: 9/4/2020
Trim Size: 8x5.25
Page Count: 208
Retail Price (USD): 11.99
Age: 8 - 14
ISBN: 9781631634390

Girls are forbidden to practice story magic. Only bad things
happen when they do. Everyone knows this, but that doesn’t stop
twelve-year-old Kaya A’Dor from learning the basics from her
older brother Hob. The trick is to sense a listener, one of the
magical beings that inhabit the world, and tell it a story. If the
listener is pleased and likes the story, they will allow the
storyteller to work magic. Although Kaya knows the risks, she
attempts a little story magic to impress Hob. When Hob is taken
prisoner in Prima, the faraway capital city, Kaya is convinced it’s
her fault, either because someone discovered what she was
doing or because the bad luck has found her. Desperate to save
her brother, Kaya will do anything to make it to Prima, including
story magic. With each story she tells her ability to wield story
magic grows and she soon begins to wonder if her brother’s
imprisonment was really her fault or something else entirely.
Each story brings her one step closer to finding Hob and leaving
everything she’s ever known behind.
About The Author
Laurel Gale is the author of Dead Boy and Monster, Human,
Other. She lives with her husband and their ferrets in Vancouver,
Washington. You can visit Laurel online at laurelgale.com or on
Twitter at @laurel_gale.
Current Licenses: , English Worldwide (Audio)
BISAC Codes
JUVENILE FICTION / Fantasy & Magic
JUVENILE FICTION / Girls & Women
JUVENILE FICTION / General

contact: allison@dropcap.com

Surrender Your Sons
By Adam Sass
Connor Major’s summer vacation is turning into a nightmare. His
SAT scores bombed, the old man he delivers meals to died, and
when he came out to his religious zealot mother, she had him
kidnapped and shipped off to a secluded island. His final
destination: Nightlight Ministries, a conversion therapy camp
that will be his new home until he “changes.” But Connor’s
troubles are only beginning. At Nightlight, everyone has
something to hide from the campers to the “converted” staff and
cagey camp director, and it quickly becomes clear that no one is
safe. Connor plans to escape and bring the other kidnapped
teens with him. But first, he’s exposing the camp’s horrible truths
for what they are— and taking this place down.

Flux
Publication Date: 9/1/2020
Trim Size: 8x5.25
Page Count: 352
Retail Price (USD): 17.99
Age: 14 - 18
ISBN: 9781635830613

About The Author
Adam began writing books in Sharpie on the backs of Starbucks
pastry bags. (He’s sorry it distracted him from making your latte.)
Raised in an Illinois farm town, his desire for a creative career
took him to Chicago, New York, and currently, Los Angeles. He is
a Creative Producer for ATTN:, an issues-driven social media
video creator. He interviewed conversion therapy survivors for a
video promoting Focus Features’ Boy Erased—it has garnered
over 1.6 million views.
Current Licenses: German (Worldwide), English Worldwide
(Audio)
BISAC Codes
YOUNG ADULT FICTION / LGBT
YOUNG ADULT FICTION / Thrillers & Suspense
YOUNG ADULT FICTION / Mysteries & Detective Stories

contact: allison@dropcap.com

What Do You Really Want?
By Beverly K. Bachel
Setting and sticking to goals can ease stress and anxiety, boost
concentration, and make life more satisfying. This updated and
revised edition of a trusted step-by-step guide helps teens
articulate their goals and put them in writing, set priorities and
deadlines, overcome obstacles, build a support system, use
positive self-talk, celebrate successes, and more. Updated with
new and inspiring stories from teens pursuing their goals, easyto-use tips for setting and reaching goals, and information on
using technology tools to aid in goal setting, the book also
includes downloadable forms to use in goal-setting activities.

Free Spirit Publishing
Publication Date: 3/1/2016
Trim Size: 9x6
Page Count: 160
Retail Price (USD): 14.99
Age: 10 - 18
ISBN: 9781631980305

About The Author
Beverly K. Bachel has helped thousands of get-to-it-later teens
become real Goal Getters. She set her first goal at the age of five
(sell twenty-five glasses of lemonade) and has since used the
power of goal setting to make new friends, buy a car, run a
marathon, read a book a week, and start her own business. An
award-winning freelance writer and speaker who loves to travel,
Bev lives in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Current Licenses: Korean (Korea, South), Russian (Worldwide),
Vietnamese (Vietnam)
BISAC Codes
YOUNG ADULT NONFICTION / Social Topics / Self-Esteem & SelfReliance
YOUNG ADULT NONFICTION / School & Education

